I geek children's books

Get your geek on at your local library or via Inspire - Indiana's Virtual Library

Visit Inspire.IN.gov

I geek baking

Get your geek on at your local library or via Inspire - Indiana's Virtual Library

Visit Inspire.IN.gov

I geek beekeeping

Get your geek on at your local library or via Inspire - Indiana's Virtual Library

Visit Inspire.IN.gov

I geek worms

Get your geek on at your local library or via Inspire - Indiana's Virtual Library

Visit Inspire.IN.gov

I geek sharks

Get your geek on at your local library or via Inspire - Indiana's Virtual Library

Visit Inspire.IN.gov
In addition to your public library, all Hoosiers have a free personal research library available 24/7 from a home, work or school computer.

Inspire.IN.gov is home to useful information for everything you need. These credible, reliable, age-relevant databases & resources provide a wide selection of online content, including:

- Magazines & newspapers
- Biographies of famous people
- Professional journals
- Reference books
- Free eBooks
- Encyclopedias & dictionaries
- Images, video & audio
- Lesson plans
- Student activities
- Government reports
- Historic documents
- SAT & ACT study materials
- GED eBooks & practice tests
- Career tools
- Online résumé builder
- Health & medicine
- And much more!
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